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Brown Shot and Manacle Man Caught,
Shot by Officers

President Sun Yat-Se- n

in Flight From Canton

ritla4 rraw rs Out.)
minister to Vihinton, and hithi . - - ...

Shike, University Plsee; Paul Men-har- t,

Auburn; John Hanna. Auburn,
Democrat John H. Morehead.

Falls City; Frank Mills, Lincoln.
Progressive lohn H. Moreheed.

Falls City; A. L TiJJ. Platumouth.
For Congress, Second District

Republican Willit U. Start,
Omaha; Nathan Bernstein, Omaha,

Democrat Charles O, Anderton,
Omaha; James H. Hanley, Omaha.

Progressive Koy M. llarrop,
Omaha.

For Congreaa, Third Diatrict.
Republican M. Havens. Norfolk:

(raptured Near

Medicine Bow

Chain Man of Omaha Admjti
Identity Expected to

Recover From'
Wound.

(Cnllnu.d from f( Om.)
cd man optned hit eyes slightly while
the csmtra t knapped. H wat
rewarded with a generous drink,
which he drained to the lilt drop
without uttering a word.

Dr. Kelt atatet that there U little
doubt of Brown' recovery unlets in
lection ten in. 1 he prisoner weax
nd it being given, itimulantt

121 Candidates

Seek 21 Major
Offices of State

Bryan Ii Lait-Minut- e Entry
Guitafton Uncertain

Wray and Norton
Are in.

CatM4 mm Om.)
opposition. The-- progressive have
either their own candidate or futlon
candidates for practcially every state
office. The same is true with pro-
gressive candidates for congress, ex-

cepting in the Sixth district where
they have no candidate.

Mr. Paul, progressive candidate
for secretary of state, Is the only
woman seeking a major state politi-
cal office. However, there are sev-

eral women in the race for the state
legislature who have filed here. Leg
islative and state aenatorial candi-
dates who do not live in a county
which is a district unto itself or have
several districts within itt borders,
must file in Lincoln. The filing
for these offices run into the hun-
dreds.

Two Women Candidate.
There are two women candidate

for state superintendent, E. Ruth
Pyrtle, Lincoln, and Martha L, Pow-

ell, Omaha. This is a nonpoliticit
Office.

Two petitions were filed in behalf
of Edgar Howard, progressive, Co-

lumbus. One itked him to become
a candidate for congress in the Third
district, the other urged him to enter
the race for lieutenant governor.

Other state candidates to file to
day are: W. T. Thompson, Lincoln,
republican, attorney general; Gut
Humphrey, Broken Bow, republican,
congress, Sixth district; Charles A.
Randall. Newman Grove, reoublican.

Stole Car in Cheyenne.
The trill of the chain bandit wai

.- picked up through a liceme plate he
1 stole from a Ford in Cheyenne Wed-

nesday night, after holding up a
1 street car to secure ready cash and
' driving a new Nash auto out of a

x Cheyenne garage. He removed the
; plate from the Nash and replaced it
I with the one he had removed from

the Ford.
' Friday night he stopped at a sta

Omahan Aid Indian in
Dream Problem Symjioiiuot
David P. Abbott ol Omaha, who

investigated Kugen Dennis, the
"onder girl." lor the American
I'tyrhical imtilute. has collaborated
with rrtrhiaied Hindoo of Delhi,
India, n4 Unions scholars of other
countries, in writing a symposium ol
the dieain problem.

The book It Jutt off the preit in

India, according to a mettags re-

ceived by Abbott from Ram Kara-yan- a,

Delhi.
iilr Arthur Conan Doyle. Prof. Jo-ep- h

Jattrow of the Univeitity of
Witcuiitin, Prof. James llytlop of
Columbia and Prof. Fred Starr of
Chicago are other contributors

Abbott i alto author of "Behind
the Scene With the Mediums."
which has pasted through five edi-

tions.

ADVMTiaKMIXT.

CONTROLS ASTHMA

AND HAY FEVER
I Will Ivmi PrtMr tks Pmu II Yw'

Will Mafea Tbla Asuttaf Tttt.
I ity Mitry t Aithw M Mayrr tan tmmteiaulr Im entralU4,

mum what as w la what tllmeM yaw

ll.
Ta rv (kit all I wiM It U ten! yu

(his m4llM. th M4rful tiMM l
which kaa iprtae all avtr tkt teuntry.
Simply nd ma. your Mm inl I "III
prepay tkarf rtfalar tUa battle.
Ua It tea 4aya a4 the If attUUee with
rear Improvement you pay m only ll.tt.
Otherwlia you awa aothln.

Beam of people ear this It different
from tnytklng alt In the warM that
the lint battle enabled theat ta eleep well,
tapped eheklna-- , aleared tkt head and

five real earn fort.
Don't tend aenayt dsa't pay penny

anleit yea feel It It rltht te par- - I truit
veryon. Clrd Leaventood, IS . W.

Bled., Roaedala, Kaoeai.

ADVEftTIIEMEXT.

SULPIIURISBEST

TO CLEAR UP UGLY

BROKEN OUT SKIN

Any breaking out or skin irritation
on face, neck or body is overcome
quickest by applying Mentho-Sul-phu- r,

says a noted skin specialist.
Because of it germ destroying prop-
erties, nothing has ever been found
to take the place of this sulphur
preparation that instantly brings
case from the itching, burnish and
irritation. .

Mentho-Sulphu- r hell ecxerna right
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth.
It seldom fails to relieve the torment
or disfigurement. A little jar of
Rowles Mentho-Sulph- msy be ob-

tained it any drug store. It is used
like cold cream. ,

Democrat Dan B. Butler, Omiha;
J. N. Norton. Polk; Chirle W.
Bryan. Lincoln; Will M. Maup
Grring.

Progretkive V. J. Taylor, Merna;.. .Norton, row.
For Lieutenant Governor.

Republican George C. Snow,
Cludron: G. Johnson, llatt
ines; William R. Xiellor, Lincoln;
Thomas Cronin, Omaha.

Democrat Cats G. Barm, At
hion: lame Pearson. MooreAeld: P.
J. Mullin. Albion: William J. Me- -
Nichols. Lexington.

Progressive T. J. Ellsberry,
Grand Island; Ldgar Howard, Co
lumbus. ,

For Secretary of State. '
Republican William I-- Gatton.

Lincoln;' George A. Williams, Fair- -

mount; T. W. Bats, Broken Bow.
Democrat J. F. Demel, Cole

ridge: Charles W. Pool. Lincoln.
Progressive L. A. Larson, Well- -

fleet; Emma Hauton Paul, Harvard.
For Auditor Public Accounts...

Republican George W. Marsh,
Lincoln; Frank P. Corrick. Lincoln.

Democrat Grant L. Shumway,
Scotttbluff; William B. Eattham,
Lincoln; Charles Q. De France, Lin
coin.

Progressive Grint L, Shumway,
Scotttbluff.
For Commissioner Public Land and

Building.
Republican Dan Swanaon, Fre

mont: I. A. Axtell. Fairbury.
Democrat M. ' C. Warrington,

Broken Bow; Edward Sughrone,
Bartley.

Progressive Edward Sughrone,
Bartley.

For Stat Treasurer.
Republican W. M. Stebbin.

Gothenberg; Robert S. Hutchinson,
Albion: Charles D. Robinson, Red
Cloud; E. R. Bee, Fairbury; M. B.
Myers, University Place.

Democrat K. C. Knudson, Genoa;
Philip H. Kohl. Wayne.

Progressive K. C. Knudson,
Genoa.

tot Attorney General.
Republican ' 0. S. Spiltman,

Pierce; William C. Dorsey. Omaha;
George C. Porter, Morrill; W. T.
Thompson, Lincoln.

Democrat F. L. Bollen, Lincoln;
Kenneth W. McDonald, Bridgeport;
Orville Jones, Lincoln; Otto Meyer,
Lincoln.

Progressive F. L. Bollen, Lincoln.
For Railway Commissioner.

Republican Harry L. Cook, Lin
coln; David Robinson, Broken Bow;
Tom Hall, Verdon: Arthur H.
Briggs, Omahl; Charles A. Randall,
Newman GrOve

Democrat Dale P. Stough, Grand
Island.

Progressive Dile P. stough.
Grind Island.

For Congreai, First District.
Reoublican Walter L. Anderson,

Lincoln; P. A. Barrows, Lincoln;
Wilber W. AnnessY Dunbar; T. Ray

and inspectors and foremen in the
mechsmctl department received no
cut.

"The board hat arranged to take
vacation July I. and will not be in

a portion to stop this fight as they
did the threatened strike ol the train
service uniont Ut (all. The train
service uniont will receive no wage
cut before fall, if thry do then.

"And thit it the machine that has
been prepared to fight the shopcraftt
and other rail unions."

Conference Postponed.
The conference to be held between

the executive officers of the mine
workers and the rail unions was
postponed until Tuesday evening.
John L. Lewis, preside.it of the
United Mine. Workers, appearing as
a delegate, made a statement from
the floor of the convention. He
said:

"I desire, Mr. President, in behalf
of the representative of the United
Mine Workers, to accent the invita
tion extended by Delegate B. M.

Jewell, in behalf of the railway em
pjoves' department of the American
Federation of Labor and its asso-
ciated organisations, to attend a
meeting of those organisations to
discuss the industrial situation in the
mining nduttry and the outrageous
actions of the United States rail
board imposing unwarrantable and
unjustifiable reductions upon the
railway employes."

Reno Hold No Terror for
Newlyweda Married Here

Two youth from Reno, Nev
lormer divorce capital of the world,
Slipped Into Omaha Friday after-
noon and were married to two coy
maiden from Waterloo, Neb.

Angeline Wheeidon, 19, and Freder
ick LeMiIler. 22, and Ethel Reese,
22, were married by County Judge
Crawford whom they told they had
met their bride while working at
Waterloo.

"Where are you going to live?"
atked the judge.

"Reno," replied the newtywedt.
"Aren't vou afraid." interooted

"Cupid" Stubbendorf who had given
them tneir licenses, "to take these
young girls from a small town like
Waterloo Into the renowned city of
Reno?"

"N,ope, replied the bridegrooms.
T?enos not so bad. Hollywood and
Los Angeles are lots worse."

Rubetown Ball Thursday
Night at Lakeview Park

The annual country Store and
Rubetown bill will be staged next
Thursday evening at the dance

of Lakeview park. Score of

prite will be given out during the
evening at the store. At the bill,
a grand prize will be awarded for the
best interpretation ot Kuoetown
dancing. Special prize will be
awarded for Rubetown custumes.

Robert K. Evant, Dakota City; Ot- -

wild Byron. WHthiil.
Democrat P. F. O'Gira. Harting- -

Ion, .

Progressive Edgir Howard, Co-

lumbus; John Havekost, Hooper;
M. K. Hall, Neligh.

For Congress. Fourth District
Republican Lloyd Crocker, Be-

atrice; XI. O. McLaughlin, York;
W. A. Ransdall, Beatrice.

Democrat Mrs. Irene C. Buell,
Ashland; Clifford P. Fall. Beatrice.

Progressive 11. B. Cummings,
Seward.

For Congress, Fifth District.
Republican W. E. Andrews,

Hsstings.
Democrat Joy E. Bute, Stratton;

Ashton C Shallenberger, Alma; J.
S. Canaday, Minden; Dr. Fred Hon-meiste- r,

Imperial.
Progressive S. J.- - Franklin. Bea-

ver City: J. S. Canaday, Minden.
For Congress, Sixth Diatrict.

Republican P. M. ' Amsberry,
Broken Bow; Robert G. Simmons.
Scotttbluff; B. O. Hostetler, Kear
ney; William E. Flynn, North Platte;
Gus Humphrey, Broken Bow.

Democrat Tom W. Ltntgan,
Greeley; Chirle W. Best, Broken
Bow.

Progressive Charles' W. Beat,
Broken Bow.
For Congress, First District (to 111

vacancy).
Republican P. A. Birrows. Lin-

coln; J. Rly Shike, Univeriity Place;
Paul Manhart. Auburn; Walter L.
Anderton, Lincoln; Wilber W. An-nes- s,

Lincoln.
For Judge Supreme Court (Nonpo-lltlcal- ).

Second Dittrict
George A. Day, Omaha.

Fourth Dittrict.
E. E. Good, Wahoo; Leonard W.

Colby, Beatrice; Ralph D. Brown,
Crete.

Sith District
James R. Dean, Broken Bow; Wil-

liam H. Westover. Rushville.
State Superintendent (Nonpolitical).

John M. Matzen, Fremoft; Charles
W. Taylor. Lincoln; E. Ruth Pyrtle,
Lincoln; Martha L. Powell, Omaha;
C. L. Westcott, Blue Hill.
Regent State University (Nonpo

litical).
Third District.

William P. Warner. Dakota City:
Frank S. Perkint, Fremont.

Fourth District
Harrv D. Landis. Seward: Frank

E. EdgertOn, Aurora.

tion known as Little Medicine Bow,
to obtain additional supplies. The
storekeeper jptted down the license
number and telephoned it to Chey-
enne. Cheyenne officers checked it
and found it to correspondent with

stolen one. They notified ot- -

icers st Rawlins. Casper ana Uoug- -

las, . The closings on Brown fol-

lowed.
Recognised at Sidney.

At Sidney. Neb.. Wednesday,
Brown staged a thriller not without
its elements of comedy.

Two farm bOys. each about 13,
saw the fugitive at the county fair

rAnni4 Thv rnthrf ta town and

r

Fred Brown.

Warden Fenton ha information
thtt Brown once served a term in
Anamota reformatory in Iowa.

There are many persons in Lin
coln, including warden Fenton, who
believe that Brown, at Ernest Bush,
wa convicted 20 years ago of mur-

der in Dundy county. Bush was
pardoned by Governor Mickey a
number of year ago. ' The identity
of Brown and Bush as the same per-
son, has, however, not been defin
itely established.

A warant charring Brown with
attempt to murder Walter Schroeder
at Lincoln more, than a week ago was
in the hands of btat anerirt uus
Hvers at the time BrOwn was taken,
according - to County Attorney
Charles Matson.

The information was filed last
Monday, according to Mr. Matson,
end trew out Of a shooting which
occurred in an alley 4n Lincoln one
nieht while Brown wis oeing cnasea
by Lincoln officials. Schroeder is an
assistant parole omcer.

To B Brought Back.

"There undoubtedly will be
enough charges against Fred BrOwn
to assure his return to Nebraska,
should he recover from hU wounds."
said County Attorney Shotwell last
night. "We already have a warrant
out for his arrest for auto stealing,
and Other charges, such a assault to
do bodily injury, and possibly kid-rapi-

might be filed.
Jt also is .possible that wnejn ne

i returned other offenses may be
triced td him. especially in Lancaster
county, If Brown lives he certainly
will be brought back."
uiiliiliitfniiiiiiiiiiiiriiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I 4 notified officers. The town marshal

r, and Deputy Sheriff Dash set out to
S capture Brown, the boys trailing

along.
Brown hid parked hi machine-t- hat

is, the machine he was using at
the time nef the grandstand and
was engaged in shaving, with his
mirror fastened to side of the car.

The deputy approached from the
-

opposite tide, espied an automatic
' pistol lying in the machine and

' reached Out to (?rab it.
I So did Brown.
( With the revolver at the bone of

reatention, the two men pulled and
y fought from the opposite running

hoards. At one time the officer had
Brown clear over into his arms.

Me inwhile. according to the
cMi-ty- , the marshal st66d in front
Of the radiator and looked on with-
out lifting a hand to his partner in

- distress.

feailway commissioner; Charles Q.
De France, Lincoln, democrat, state
auditor; W. A. Dunbar, Gresham,
state superintendent; Orvltle Jones,
Lincoln, attorney general, democrat.

. For United State Senator.
Republican Albert W. Jefferis,

Omaha; Clarence A. Davis. Hol- -

drege; R. B, HOwell, Omaha; John
O. Yeiser, Omaha; Frank John,
Grand Island; C H. GustafsOn, Lin-
coln.

Democrat Gilhrt M. Hitchcock.
Omaha; Anthony Monahan. Omaha;
John O. Shroyer, Humboldt.

Pf6rtlve-.Ano- n H. Biaelow.
Omaha; Arthur G. Wray, York. .

For Oovernor.

Republican Charles H. Randall.
Randolph; Adam McMullen, Be-

atrice; A. H. Byrum, Bloomington;
George W. Sterling, Omaha.

I Tied Up Two Officers.
1 B6thofficers are nearly double the

s;c of Brow.ti, but the little man
i finally triumphed. Taking off his
j own Kitsnenders, he bound the

deputy. Then, in Order to make the
, binding doubly sure, he took off the

officer's suspenders and completed
the job. .

'a-,,-
,.'

, r.y

FREE During this sale and demonstra-

tion we will give away absolutely free one

0 each of the articles as illustrated in

this ad.

FREE During this, talt and demonstra-
tion we will give away absolutely free one
ot each oi the articles as illustrated' in

. -this ad. -

HOWARD, AT SIXTEENTH STREETgtflAll the while the bandit's Runsf were lying near the car, the mirshal
I looking; Calmly on, according to the

deputy.

I

erto a pillar of strength in the
touth China government. Wu Tint
Fang i reported at denying that he
has received any such offer, but of
ncials In mm aeciara mat a leas-

ing role In the reunification of China
awaits him if ha will but say the
word.

Father of Republic.
Dr. Sun Yat-Se- n, called by hll

supporters the father of the Chinese
republic and the lift and soul of th
democratic revolution ol 1911, which
resulted in the death of the mon
arrhy and the birth of the republic,
wa born in Kwantung province In
I860.

lie was educated in Hongkong and
Honolulu, T. H, whert he lived dur-

ing two separate periods of his life.
Sun leaped into orOminenc It
Chinese revolutionary leader in ISM,
when he was kidnaped in London, al-

legedly with connivane of the Chi-ne- ta

legation, which represented the
Martchu dynasty. He regained hi
liberty when the British government
took cognizance ot the aliair.

Sun Traveled World.
In his year of exile, Sun traveled

the
. .

world, welding
. . .

Chinese
. i .

scattered
. t

in various countries into an ami
monarchical organization. When the
revolution of 1911 broke and was fol-

lowed in 1912 by the abdication of
the Hsuan-Tun- g, the
republican government set up at
Nanking, elected Sun Yat-Se- n presi-
dent. Soon after he retired in (Ivor
of Yuan Shih-Ka- l, but when Yuan
turned traitor to the republican ciuie
and attempted himself to ascend the

dragon throne, Sun vigorously ed

him.
Following Yuan'a coup, the then

premier, Tuan Shi-Ju- l, dissolved the
republican parliament and with that

stroke in 1917, the
constitutional government of touth
China, which yesterday collapsed,
came into being.

Sun fled to Canton, taking the
navy with him, established the touth
China government and continued to
be itt dominant figure until he fled
from hit presidential palace yetter- -

day with Chen Chiung-Ming- 't troops
battering at the gate.

Walkout Not Fearecl

by Rail Executives

(CaUaM From Tig Oat.)
"This machine will be used to defeat
the nil union that are. now taking
a Strike ballot, if possible. In the
last wage decision of the board, the
telegraphers, signal foremen, assist'
ant foremen and inspectors, certain
classification of clerks who handle
important records of the railroads,

'Mm
Vapor

-

demonstration of the

Big sale and demonstration ofvD6troit Jewel Gas Range, Red Star Oil Stove, Voss Sea Wave Electric Washer and Herrick Re- -

frigerator Beginning Saturday morning, June 17, and ending Saturday, 6 P. M., June 24,

We are staging the biggest show and demonstration of the above lines ever attempted. Special values and terms during this sale. Free on June 24--.-We

will give away absolutely PBEE one each of the famous Detroit Jewel gas ranges, Bed Star oil -- stoves, Voss sea wave electric washer and a Hemck
refrigerator. Each person visiting our basement during this sale will have an opportunity of securing one of these articles absolutely FEEE.

Should you be fortunate enough to be awarded one of these articles and you had already purchased o ne from us, we will credit to your account the value
of the article to be tradedout in this department.

No time like during this sale and demonstration to secure these high-grad- e special valued time and lalor-savin- g necessities.
I

i

B 1

Brown next turned to the city
nevt turned to the city of-

ficer, and then to the boys. Each
was tied up in turn and told not to
move for half an hour.

They didn't.
The two officer?, explaining the

affair, laid that they were unarmed
at the time.

With the two men's money, the ,1
Jul keys and papers, Brown drove f
northwest. The nri'sonera finally i i
freed themselves and the alarm was i

given. A hastily organized posse of I
citizens witnout the marshal and I
deputy went after Brown. A report pi
was given out that he was surround- -
ed.1 But when Hyers, Warden Fen f
ton of the Nebraska state ceniten- - f
tiary and Carroll, racing to the place I
from Cheyenne, arrived, the report ii
proved to be groundless. . . 1

That night the fugitive aharMiwrl j

his car in the creek bottoms west of
Cheyenne, stole another machine and
robbed a street car at Cheyenne, and
made another dash for freedom in
the hills of Wyoming. ,

Fenton Describes Chase.
Warden W. T. Fenton, who, with

State Sheriff Gun Hyers, followed
Brown to Wyoming, returned to
Lincoln yesterday afternoon.

"When I left we had succeeded in
arousing the whole country around
Cheyenne. Rlwlint and Casper," the
warden said. "Brown's capture was
almost impossible in that country,
wnere the roads are tew and only

Of two mountain passes through
:h tre must go in hi flifiht fur

ther west."
"We were west of Sidney-whe- n

Brown staged hi sensational holdup
there. We went back to Sidney and
thought we had Brown surrounded.
We certainly covered some terri-
tory - then. Thursday morning
Hyers, other officer and myself left
on a dash around the circle in which
we thought we had Brown Surround-
ed and we did not get back until
Friday morning and covered 400
miles on that trip alone.

-- "Mountain rangera volunteered fo
watch mountain passes for us and
Colorado rangers were watching the
Colorado" border. I last saw Hyersas he wat leaving for Rawlins, Wyo.,
Thursday afternoon. I had to come
home." -v... -

Served Term In Prison.
Fred Brown, or Gus Grimes, at

he was sometimes known, served
known term in the Nebraska peni-
tentiary. He was convicted an Omaha
several years ago of automobile
stealing and sentenced to from one
to 10 year in the Lincoln peniten-
tiary. ,, ..

. List July he wa paroled. "His
parole period wa Up hi January and
it is said he made good during the
period. .. Warden Fenton here reports
that Brown's record was good while
lt the penitentiary. . .

Detroit

OIL

Don't Say, "Ice Box" Sty

Herrick Refrigerator
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

In the Prize-Winnin- g Herrick
There is a constant circulation of

pure cold air. There is "grand piano
quality" clear through the Herrick Re-

frigeratorsfrom the handsomely fin
ished surface to the beautiful, sanitary
lining. Fruit and vegetables keep their
original freshness for days and days;
there's no decay, no taint and no mould;
there's no interchange of flavors or

yodors. The twenty-seve- n points of con-
scientious construction make the Herrick
truly "the Kitchen Grand." . ,

Medium size Spruce Refrigerator,,
white enamel inside, nonrust wire
shelves; special at

Detroit Jewel Gas Range
Like Illustration

Wonderful value. Has cast iron
frame and burner plates, fitted

' with shelf, nonbreakable pressed
steel legs, white enamel drip pan
and broiler pan; has one giant and
three regular burners, ebonite fin-is- hj

nickel trimming. Stove is 42
inches wide, with 16x18 oven.

$45.00
Sold on Terms as Low as 10 Down

and 10 Per Month.

A liberal allowance for your old
gas range. One of these celebrated
Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges to be
given away FREE during this sale
and demonstration.

No matter where you are, 4 little kefoiene makei
it possible to have a cooking service equal td city
gas in every respect.; The Red Star will codk
anything that can b cooked on any stove and
will do it in the same time as called for by the
recipes. Red Star, burners are quite different
from those in ordinary oil stoves. There are no
wick or wick substitutes. The patented burner
it made from solid gray iron castings and auto-

matically makes gas from either kerosene or
line. All heat is directly tinder cooking utensils
to that bone is lost. Burner parts become fed
hot, adding their even metal heat. Give 19 hours
of splendid cooking service from each gallon of
fuel, a saving of 25 per cent of fuel cost. These
itovet are sturdily' constructed and will give a
lifetime of. cooking service. :

Complete line Red
Star Oil Stoves in .this' demonstration and sale
from

$27.00 to $78.00
Sold on terms if you wish as low as

10 down and 10 per month, v
One of these stoves will be given

away TREE during this gale and

Voss Sea Wave Washer
Like Illustration.

Has heavy sheet steel panels. Tub
made of heavy copper; no corruga--"
tions or holes to catch buttons; os-- .

dilating action, solid cast aluminum
wringer; one center control for
pressure. Instantaneous safety re-

lease handle, two removable doors,
high-spee- d gears. Tub is finished
in white enamel, baked on; cabinet
finished with beautiful sea green
enamel; wringer is natural color.
Price during sale and demonstra-
tion . . -

$115.00
Sold on terms if you wish as low;

as 10 down and 10 per month.
During this sale and demonstration

,
"we will give away FREE one of
these high-grad- e machines.

$39.50
Terms if you wish aa low as 10 down

and 10 each month.

One of these Refrigerators to be
away FREE during this sale and

emonstration.

FRANK'S

MEDITERRANEAN
Cruisa de Lum, February C .

by SpadaBy OarUnd New

CUNARD S S "SCYTHIX
Tarteae tl joe toaa

S SMatH Uus taaladatoaWtcaaaafaaa

FRANK TOURIST CO. J

4 Fifth AveKttM, New York
Gr Oar Local Aaeat

Sale and above four high-grad- e necessities in our Basement Stove Department, June 17 to June 24.
. Don't miss this wonderful opportunity.
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